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Health Care Directive 

 

Personal Information 

Name:________________________________________________________________________ 

Address:_______________________________________________________________________ 

Phone number/s:_______________________________________________________________ 

Date of Birth:______________________ Social Security #_______________________________ 

 

Part 1: My Health Care Agents 

I appoint the following individual as my primary health care agent: 

Name:________________________________Relationship to me:________________________ 

Address:_______________________________________________________________________ 

Phone number/s:_______________________________________________________________ 

 

I appoint the following individual as my first alternate health care agent: 

Name:________________________________Relationship to me:________________________ 

Address:______________________________________________________________________ 

Phone number/s:_______________________________________________________________ 

 

Optional: I appoint the following individual as my second alternate health care agent:  

Name:________________________________Relationship to me:________________________ 

Address:_______________________________________________________________________ 

Phone number/s:_______________________________________________________________ 
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Special situations (Leave blank if these situations do not apply to you): 

1. I have named an agent who is a health care provider or the employee of a health care 
provider who is currently or might be providing care to me when decisions are 
needed. My reasons for choosing this person are:_______________________________  

      ________________________________________________________________________ 

2. If you are a woman of child bearing age, explain how you would like your pregnancy 

to affect health care decisions made on your behalf:____________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

3. I wish to have my health care agent make decisions for me even if I can speak for 

myself:   yes       initial:________________ 

4. I wish to have my health care agent who is also my spouse/domestic partner continue 

in that role even if our relationship is ending or has ended:   yes       

initial:________________ 

5. I wish to have my agent make decisions for me regarding mental health treatment and 

have attached further written instructions:    yes            initial:________________ 

6. I wish to limit the power of my health care agent in this way: 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Part 2: Health Care Choices 

 

1. If my heart stops beating and I stop breathing: (Choose one) 

⃝ I want all efforts made to attempt to bring me back to life including chest compressions, 

machines, medications, and electrical shocks (CPR) or 

⃝ I want to be permitted to die a natural death* 

*This choice requires a discussion with your Doctor and a signed “Do Not Resuscitate” order 

2.  If I cannot breathe on my own or am having trouble breathing (Choose one): 

⃝ I want a breathing machine (ventilator/respirator) used 

⃝ I do not want a breathing machine used at all* 

⃝ I want a breathing machine used for a trial period, but if I remain unresponsive and will 

need total care I do not want to be kept alive on a machine. 

*This choice requires a discussion with your Doctor and a signed “Do Not Intubate” order 
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3.  If I am unable to eat or drink by mouth (Choose one): 

⃝ I want a feeding tube put in 

⃝ I do not want a feeding tube put in 

⃝ I would not want a feeding tube if I was unresponsive and needed total care and the 

feeding tube would only prolong my life in that condition  

4.  If my kidneys stop working (Choose one): 

⃝ I want an artificial kidney machine (dialysis) used  

⃝ I do not want an artificial kidney machine (dialysis) used  

5. If my Doctor recommends putting blood or blood products into my body (Choose one): 

⃝ I want a blood transfusion/blood products 

⃝ I do not want a blood transfusion/blood products 

6. If any of the treatments I have agreed to would prolong my death rather than add good 

days to my life, I would not want them started or continued. I would only want to be kept 

comfortable and free of pain. (Choose one) 

⃝ Agree  ⃝ Other:________________________________________________ 

⃝ Disagree  ________________________________________________________ 

7. I authorize donation of my organs, tissues, and other body parts after my death: 

⃝ Yes     ⃝ No  

8. The funeral home of my choice is:______________________________________________   

9. I have made my funeral arrangements: ⃝   yes    ⃝   no 

If not, Please indicate your preference here:   ⃝   cremation   ⃝   burial  

              

Make copies of this document and give them to your clinics, hospitals, and to your health 

care agents. Keep the original where you can easily find it and bring it along if you are 

referred to a new health care facility so they can make a copy. 
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Part 3: Making this document legal 

*** Your signature must be witnessed either by a notary OR by 2 individuals who are not 

named as health care agents for you. 

I agree with everything in this document and have made this document willingly: 

My Signature: ________________________________________________ 

Date: ______/________/__________ 

 

Notary Public   State of Minnesota 

County of ________________________________ 

This document was signed or acknowledged before me this ________day of 

____________________(month), _______________(year) by the above named principal. 

Stamp     ________________________________________ 

      Signature of notary public  

 

OR 

 

Two Witnesses  This document was signed or acknowledged before me. 

Witness#1 signature:___________________________________________________ 

Address:______________________________________________________________ 

Phone#_________________________________Date:_________________________ 

Witness#2 signature:___________________________________________________ 

Address:_____________________________________________________________ 

Phone#__________________________________Date:________________________ 


